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aayraay is near and the hour fast ap-
proachingpro when it shall be said 11 be-
holdtold thothe bridegroom cometh go ye
outtoout to meet him
allow me here to close by giving

you the translation of a stanza from
a celebrated german poet

calmly bear the frowns of fortune
soothe the heart oppressed with woewoe
sacred keep the plighted promise
true alike to friend and foe
manly pride display to princeprinces
give to modest worth its due
cherish truth with all her torriestotriesvotriesTovotriebtries
deprecate the faithless crew7crewcrewe

5
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AafsermonAfSermon ty elder giorgegearge A smith delivered inin the tabernacle great sdtlahesaif laielale
city march 18 1855

brbrethrenn and sisters I1 must ex
presstress tgjgratificati6nyayy3y gratification at the address
whichwaswhichwayswhichvhichchichjwasas delivered for our consile
rationinrationgnrationingratratioioninloninngn the former partofpart0ofpartog the day
3I1 do notot feel as much in the spirspiritit of
preaching as I1 do in that of listening
but 1as there is still a short time to be
occupied at the request of the breth-
ren7 I1 will offer gorfor your consideration
adea fewlew remarks
according to the example already

givdiv i this afternoon I1 shall com-
mence by taking a text which will
he aundllundidunaound recorded in the 23rd chapter
olatheofatheofilbb gospel according to st mat
tiajthejvtimew 11 0 jerusalem jerusalem thou
thatkillestlbitkillest the prophets and stonestsoonest
thitheihithemm which are sent unto thee how
oftenoftenayouldwould I1 have gathered thy chil-
drendrer z

together even as a hen gatherethgatberethgatherethbereth
heherelherViherviickensickens under her wings and ye
wouidmotwmldwald not
whileavile I1 call your attention to this

passage of scripture I1 have in view46cherichtherichtherichdh items that have been presen
tedihereted&dretedihere todayto day the light of the spi-
ritrituichtAichtulchwhich has been manifest in re-
vealing to us our duty that purity of
life that submission of conduct that
correctcoursecorre&c6ursecorrect course which are calculated in
all thinthingsltoito enlighten the saints and

prepare them for exaltation and eter-
nal lives how often says thetho sa-
vior would I1 have gathered thythi calillclillchil-
dren together 0 jerusalemjerusa as a
hen gatherethgatherdthgathereth her chickens underunder her
wings and would have nourished you
but you would not
these words were uttered by the

savior while looking at the vast citycit
and surrounding country which was
then inhabited by the jews who were
residing there in security surrounded
with plenty and were at the same
time almost universally in open re-
bellion against the law of heaven
it has been a very common saying

in the world that the lord was able toto
do everything that hebe could do anyany-
thing he haciahaclahaalabalbadhal a mind to do and ac-
complish

t
complish what16what ho pleased that hebe
possessed uivqaruniversal power and could
accomplish what he undertook but
what says our text howoftwouldhow oft would
I1 have gathered you but you would
not this indicates that he could
not do it because they were not wil-
ling that isisabethe way we understand
the languagelanguagd it is plain also from
the text that if the people of jerusa-
lem the children of israel would have
listened and would have been gathered
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he would have nourished them and
conferred upon them the principles of
salvation the I1laws4wp of exaltation which
it was his desire to give them let
me saybaysay then that from the foundation
of theth world or in other words from
the fall of man until the period of the
declaration of the words of our text
we find plainly illustrated in the
whole history contained in the sacred
book the principle that the lord
wished to reveal unto the children of
men things which had been hidbidhiahla from
before the foundation of the world
principles which would exalt them to
celestial thrones but they would not
or which amounts to the same he
could never find a people could never
communicate with a generation or a
very numerous body off men that would
obobeyey his commandments listen to his
counsel and observe hisHs wisdom or
bebo fed by his revelations
some of my friends may think I1 am

doing injustice by these remarks to
tbthe zionoZion of enoch I1 am aware that
the lord did in the days ofenbchof enoch
gather together enough of the inhabit-
ants of the earthtoearth to build a city but
inin cconsequenceonsequence of the rebellion the
wickewiekewickednesschessdhess and oppression of the
great mass of mankind he could not
save that city from destruction only
by taking it unto his own bosom
hhenceancpnce went forth the saying of old
zion is fled so far as revealed

records show that is the nearest he
ever came to the point of accomplish-
inginytheingthethe end of his undertaking touch-
ing ththee redemption of the human fa-
mily

a-
mily up to the daysofdaysondays of the savior
As we have learned fromflom elder

hydes sermon this afternoon the
samese thing is illustrated in the his-
tory10ry of joseph he wished to reveal
the will of god to his brethren but
they rebelled and sold him into
Eegyptgypt moses undertook to 9giveivetteivethethe
children of israel the laws of the
priesthood to make them a holhoiholyy peo-
plepie a chosen generation a kingdom

of priests but what waswag the result
they would not receive it andahl-an al-
though goddod had delivered themj6nlthem from
theplaguesthe plagues of egypt fromflow thelajdsthe hands
of Phapharoahroahroab brought them through thetho
itedcited sea and led them hyby a cloud by
day and a pillar of fire by night yet
when moses went into the presence
of god to receive his law to receive
those principles that were to magnify
them and make them a kingdom ofor
priests a holy people they a whole
people concluded that it was best to
worship a calf 11 why said they
11 quraur neighbors worship calves they
bavegodshavebavebatehate gods they have idols and wowe
wish to worship something that we
can see for we do not know what liashasilas
become of this moses and we want a
god that we can see and handle
in taking0 a passing glance of thissubject wete find theibe samebamebomesome attempt waswozwaz

made inihi the days of solomon the wise
king of israel the lord undertook
to prepare a place a house wherein hohe
could reveal unto his people the law
of exaltation hohe made the attempt
but before thattheat house could be com-
pleted one of the very men through
whom the ordinances of exaltation
were to be revealed must be put to
deatdeathb by the cruel treachery of wicked
menmen stirred up by the adversary which
frustrated the design the keys of
the priesthood consequently hadbadhaabaa to lo10be
kept a secret and years after the
prophets were lamentinglamentin 91 mourningmourninsninI
complaining and finding fault with
the people because the lord could
never be permittedbepermitted to reveal the tulfultuifulfui
nesshess of his will to the chilchiichildrenaiendienaren ofmen
micah after reflecting how often thetha
tordhadlord had attempted to reveal his law
and as his eye by the spirit of prophiiprophecyprophit
glanced down through the vista ofbf
time to the last days emelexelexclaimsaimsalms ilnainaindi
transport ofjoy 11 but in the last faf2ddaysyiit shall comecombcomo topassto pass that the mmoun-
tain of the house of the lord sballrbshallshail 0

established in the top of the wmswm5moun
25

tammis and itshallit shallbhail be exalted above
Vthothei
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hills and people shall flow untoitunto it
ananciAnclanclmanytl mmanyany nnationsatloatioins shall come and
ssabsaygabsaycomekv Come aandn iettlet6t uus9 ggo0 up to the
mountain of thothe lord and to the
house of the godgoaood off jacob and he
will teach us of his ways and we will
nalklnwalkwaik in his papathsAs 4 for the laylawlaw shall
go forthofkorthofforth of zion and the word of the
lordlora from jerusalem
this was just a glimpse that the

prophet hadbadhal of the establishment of
the ppurposesbroses of jehovah in thethotiietile last
days he saw the nations flowing to
thetietlletiie fops of the mountains to receive
thiifllathat laww of redemption which the
ioildwouldworld would not receive in the meri-
dianaiakbfof time when the savior made
hishighik appearance and prepresentedsentel him-
self lo10to the hohouseuse 0f israelismet chose his
apostles confconferrederieauponerieauuponpon them the keys
of the priestbdodaipriesthood andid sent them forth
tto0 bear testimony to the sons of men
the result of his divine mimissionstions9ion is
manifested in the wordsgordssords of our text
0 jerusalemrusalensalep jerusalem howbow often

wouldwouldibouldiI1 have gathered you as a hen
gathereth&theethgathereth her chickchickensenseng under her
fungitungiilg but ye wouldn6twould not
sayssaissiksslyk john whewhenn speaking of our sa-

vior he came unto his own analisandlisand his
own r6ceivedtireceived himm not butasmantasmanbutBu as manxmany as
received him to them gave he ppowerower
to becomecorne theseusthespusthe sons of godgoa powerpowrbower
wagwasva givengiven them to become tbesqnsthe sons of
abalgbal and joint heirsbirhire with christ
hdcethehence the principles of exaltation were
clearly illustrated by jesus christobrist and
49hiarhisr apostlesastles6stlesgitlesgities yettliepyettyet theliepllerilerpeopleeopleeoplewouldwould not
receive themthimteemthemtbem in a few years after
windsivardswifds iewe find that eveeveryry person who
preachedpreami the pure gosgospelpeipel of jesus
chrischristchhistchrlst wasdenwasdwnwas doomedea to destruction by
the hands of wicked men the power
of the adversary Mincreased paganism
overwheoverwhelmedlined the true chuichchurch and
paganpiiganpaigan institutions were substituted
ininsteadad and ithehe ChAstchristianjim religion
eitner6itv6r hadbadbaahaa to hide itself in the dedensns
andan leavestwes of the earth or bow to the
uh&awgunmeaning miifiiiiiemunuheriesinishiksiss ofbf ancient
Vpagan RZromeome notwithstanding thisperr IN 1 1iai

the lord had his eyeeveoyeove upon the great
point to be attaattainedmed ththee great
object tolfeto be accomplisheddccbmplihedi when 1ah1hhee
would againduadildurdil0 attemptatienpt to gather the
children ofbf israel together andhoueand nour-
ish them and teach them of his waysvays
andlearnand learnleam themthem to walk in hisaisals pathspihs
the very first moment after the angelga

of god hadbad communicated to josophjoseph
smithsmitkmith the revelation of the fuln64ffulnessfalness of
the gospel what do we discoverdiscove1cove rar9 waw6ve
discover that all the blood houndsboundhounds of
earth and hellbellheilheii were let loose upon
him the very first attempt thethatut
could be made to bear testimony of
the gospel was to be thwarted baberbyberbyper-
secutionse the ebiteditorialditorialditodialorialordal thunder waswagwaa
immediately let loose and as the 0oldoidildila
quaker said to the dog that came to
hisbighig store being a little offendedoffendddoffendedoffendeoffendddd at
the animal I1 will not kill thee but
I1 will give thee a bad name so lielleile6
turns him outandhalloosout audand halhaihallooshalliosloosioos ai1i ibac16bad dog
judging rightly that somebodygomebodywouldwouldgouldgouid
suppose himtobimtbhilto be mad and shoot himim
that was the devils pianplanplanwhetlwhen thistili
gospel was first introduced dioth crcryY
was 49 falsefaise prophet nnpostorimpostor delu-
sion fornicationfornicationmixedmixed up withdverywith every
kind of slander
every person who is well acquain-

ted ichdahwahwfthi&h the hihistorystoryofof this clrchurcha
knows that at the commencementdommenceiiiefit 6faf
it the perspersecutionsadutedut I1ons commencecommenced aaanaand
they continued to increase until th
death ofot the propyetdprophet Fortyfoayfohyyohyyortyfortysevensseveneven
times he was arraignarraigned before thetho66
tribunalstribunals of law andnd had to tosustainhsustainallsustaisustalnailnallnaltll11
the expense of defendingaefenefondingaing himselfhimskhimiklk inin
those vexatious suits and was eveeveryry
time acquitted heHe wasvaswasnevernevernevey found
guilty buttatbat onceonce I1 havetoehavohoe tednlolabeen told11by
patriarchrehreb emeremenimer harnisharrisharrnss that onoa a cer-
taintainoccasionteoccasion he was brought beforea
jnagistrateittagistrzite in thethotlletile state of new yorkyork
and charged with havingbavinghaying cast outout de-
vils the magistrate afterpeafterheafter heaninghearingaring thetho
witnesses decided that hele wawass guiltyguilt
but as the statutes of nownew york dildidaiaalaail
not proprovidevide ia pumpunishmentliment for Ccastingwillna
outo&d6ilidevilsderlisV 16vdshe was acquittedaaq6quitzeaitfear 1 t V IT I1
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the limited amount of time which
I1 may use this afternoon compels me
to take but a partial glance at certain
points that I1 wish to notice in con-
nexion with our text
among the first principlesthatprinciples that were

revealed to the children of men in the
last days was the gathering the first
revelations that were given to the
church were to command them to
gather and sondsendsona elders to seek out
a place for the gathering of the saints
what is the gathering for why
waswag it that the savior wished the
children of israel to gather together
it was that they might become united
anaprovideanaand provide a place wherein hecouidhe could
reveal unto them keys which have
been hid from before the foundation
of the world that he could unfold
unto them the laws of exaltation and
make them a kingdom of priests even
the whole people and exalt them to
thrones and dominions in the celestial
world
for this purpose inin 1833 the

saints commenced to build a temple
in kirtland the cost of which was not
less than one hundred thousand dol-
lars A mere handful of saints com-
menced that work but they verbwerbverywerevere full
ofbf faith and energy andwillingand willing as they
turtupbursupposedposedposea to sacrifice everything for
the building up of zion in a few
weeks some of them apostatizedapostatizeaapostatizea the
trialstrials were too great the troubles were
too severe I1 know persons who apos
tatizecltatized because they supposed they
haahad reasons for instance a certain
family after having travelled a long
journey arrived in kirtland and the
prophet asked them to stop with him
until they could find a place sister
emma in the mean time asked the
bld1adybid lady if she would have a cup of
teaiea to refresh her after the fatigues of
ihetheahe journey or a cup of coffee this
wholewhoie family apostatized because they
nvwereere invited to take a cup of tea or cof-
fee afterthewordtheford ofwisdomwasgiven
another family about the samesamobamo

time apoapostatizedstatizeabecausebecause joseph smith
came down out of the translating room
where he had been translating by tho
gift and power of god and commencedanaconimenced
playing with his little children somasomesomo
such trials as theseYtheseyquthese youqu know had to
be encountered
I1 recollect a gentleman who camcame

from canada and who hadbad been a
methodist and had always been in
the habit of praying to a god who hadbad
no ears and as a matter of course had
to shout and halloo pretty loud to
make him hear father johnson
askedhimaskedaskea him to pray in their family wor-
ship in the evening and he got on
such a high kekeyheyy and hallooedhallowedhallooed soiouasoifuaso loud
that he alarmed the whole village
among others joseph came running
out saying 11 what is thethejnatterthemattermatter I1
thought by the noise that the hea-
vens

bea-
vens and the earth were coming to-
gether and said to the man 11 that
he ought not to give way to such anallarl
enthusiastic spirit and bray so much
like a jackass because joseph said
that the poor man put back to cana-
da and apostatized he thought he
would not pray to a god who did not
want to be screamed at with all ones
might
we progressed inthisin this way while wo

were building the kirtland temple
the saints had a great many tradi-
tions which they had b6rrowedbbrrowedborrowedbbrrowed from
their fathersandfatherlandfathersfathersandsanaand laid the foundations
and built that temple with great toil
and suffering compared with what we
have now to endure they got that
building so far finisheaasfinishedfinisheaasedasas toio be dedi-
catedcate this was what the lord wanted
he wished them to provide a place
wherein he could reveal to the chil-
dren of men those principles that will
exalt them to eternal glory and make
them saviors on mount zion four
hundred and sixteen elders priestpriests
teachers and deacons met in tho0
malandkirtlanduhland temple on the eveningoteveninjfevenevenin ingotJf
its dedication I1 can see facesfacegace

here that were in that assembly
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the lord poured his spirit upon
asus and gave us some little idea
of the law of anointing and con-
ferred upont us some blessings he
taught us how to shout hoshosannahannahannab
gave joseph the keys of the gatgatheringheringbering
together of israel and revealed to us
what why the fact of it was he dare
not yet trust us with the first key of
the priesthood he told us to wash
ourselves and that almost made the
women mad and they said as they
were not admitted into the temple
while this washing was being performperormperform-
ed that some mischief was going on
and some of them were right huffy
about it
we were instructed to wash each

others feet as an evidence that we
had borne testimony of the truth of
the gospel to the world we were
taught to anoint each others head
with oil in the name of the lord as
an ordinance of anointing all these
thingsthings were to be done in their time
place and season all this was plain
and simple yet some apostatized be-
cause there was not more of it and
others because there was too much
on the evening after the dedication

of the templehundredstempletempie hundreds of the breth-
ren received the ministering of angels
saw the light and personages of an-
gels and bore testimony of it they
spake in new tongues and hadbad a
greatergr6ater manifestation of the power of
godgol661 than that described by luke on
theday664daythedac of pentecost yet a great
portion of the persons who saw these
manifestations in a few years and
soaeofsome of them in a few weeks apostaacosta
fliedaflieditizel if the lord hadbad on that oc-
casioncalo 1li

1
revealedlirevealed one single sentiment

momorere 1or went one step further to re-
veal moromoremoromore fully the law of redemption
I1 believe he would have upset the
whole of us the fact was he dare
not abnbnon that very account reveal to
us a single principle further than he
had done for he hadbad tried over and
over aagaingaifiitoto do it he tried at je

rusalem he tried awaybackaway back before
the flood he tried in the days of
moses and he had tried from time
to time to find a people to whom he
could reveal the law of salvation and
he never could fully accomplish it
and he was determined this time to
be so careful and advance the ideaidemlaem
so slowly to communicate them to
the children of men with such great
caution that at all hazards a few of
them might be able to understand and
obey for says the lord my ways
are not as your ways nor my thoughts
as your thoughts for as the heavens
are higher than the earth so are my
ways than your ways and my thongthoughtsgatsghts
than your thoughtsthoughtsi
for instance you tell aman he

must be baptized for the remission ofbf
his sins then the query arisesarises 11 what
use is it to dip a man in water 7
you tell a man he should repent of
his sins cease to do evil and learntolearnlearntoto

1

do well and the answer is 11 well
and what is the reason of all that
tell him that he should receive tho
imposition of hands on his headbead for tho
reception of the holy ghost and hobo
will feel some as the old woman didalci
where I1 was preaching and baptizing
in england an old lady came to boba
baptized we accordingly baptized her
when the time came to attend to tho
ordinance of confirmation I1 began to
confirm the company of new disciples
I1 hadbadhaabaa noticed that she lacked soap
and water things that evidently weroweregero
scarce about her house when I1 camecamo
up to lay my handsbandsbanashanas upon her says
she 11 dont you lay your filthy paws
upon my head the fact of it was
she hadbadhai received all the law of redemp-
tion she could receive and the law of
laying on of handsbandsbanashanas looked so foolish
to her that she would not have any-
thing to do with it
this serves to illustrate the saying

that our ways are not as the wayswarsofwaysofof
the lord nor our thoughts aas his
neither do the plans whichulichubich the lordlorolold
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has ddevisedovisedforfor the good ofpfaf man cor-
respond with thefhetheplapsthepplanslanslapsians and views
wbiplimenwhich men devise for their own good
now if the lord had considered it wis-
dom on the day of the kirtland en
dowmentd6wmentdowmont and great sosolemnlemn assembly
to come forward and reveal to the
tbchildrenildrenlidren of men the fafactsctsacts that are
laid down plainly in the bible and
hadhadtoldtold them that without the law
of sealing no man could be exalted
to a throne in the celestial kingdom
that is without lieheiloiro hadabadahadhal a woman by
his side and that no woman could be
exalted in the celestial world without
she was exalted with a man at her
headbead that the man is not without
the woman nor the woman without
the man in thelordthefordtheth eLordlord hadhid he revealed
this simple sentiment upwouldupwoundup would have
jumped some man saying 11 what
got to have a woman sealed to me
in order to be saved in order to be
exalted to thronethrones5 dominions and
eternal increase yes I1 do not
believe a word of it I1 cannot stand
that for I1 never intended to get mar-
ried I1 do not believe in any of this
noumounonnonsensesense at the same time per-
haps somebody else might have had
faith to receive it again up jumps
somebody else 0 brother joseph I1
have had twotyothotvo wives in my lifetime
cannot I1 have them both in eternity
no if hebe hadsaidhad saidsald yes perhaps

we should all have apostatized at once
nowlnowbowlI1 will illustrate this still further
thefordthelordthe lordlora did actually reveal one prin-
ciple to us there and that one princi-
ple wasew apparentapparenapparentlytlyaly so simple and so
foolish in their eyes that a great many
apostatized over it because it was so
contrary to their notions and viewsviews
it was this after the people had fast
laiihalldaydalldaydall day they sent out and got wine
and bread and blessed themithem and dis-
tributedtributed them to the multitude that
is tto0 the whole assembly of the breth-
ren and they ate and drank and pro
phesiedphesied and borelestimonybore testimony andcdnand con-
tinued so todo until some of44eof the

high councilpfcouncil of missouri stepppdintosteppedstepppdintointo
the stand and as righteous noah did
when he awoke from his winewine com-
menced to curse their eileipiesivyoueneouesfcyou
never felt such a sbockfshockgojthroughgoaffoughgoAf7 fough
any house or company 111ibeinrenr the worldoridorld
as went through that theretheror was
almost a rebellion becabecauseilseilsoiise men would
get up and curse theirtheirbeirhoir enemies
althoughc they could remembrememberer well
that it is writwrittenwrittedwhittenwhittedtenteD that noabcursednoahNoab cursed his
own grandson and that god recog-
nized that curse to such an extent
that at this day millions of hishs pos-
terity are consigned to perpetual ser-
vitude
many men are foolish enough to

think that they cancau tbthwartswart the power
of god and can liberliberatetite the s6sofsons of
ham from that curse before its time
has expired some of the brethren
thought it was best to apostatize be-
cause the spirit of cursing waswithwadswithwas with
men who had been driven from mis-
souri by mob violence yet every
word that they proprophesiedpropliestpliestfd has been
fulfilled they prophesied that the
bones of many of those murderers
should bleach on the prairie and that
birds should pick outtbeirouttout theirbeirbelrheir eyes and
beasts devour their flesh men who
have traversed the plains of mexico
california nebraskaNebrasliallaila and kansas
have often seen the fulfillmentfulfilment of that
prophecy in the most marvellousmarcellousmarvellous man-
ner we have seen their names upon
trees on the heads of old trunks and
bits of boards the names of men
that I1 knewandknelandkneknewwandand I1 knewjustknew just aass well
in the kirtland templewhattempletempie what would
be their fate as I1 know now but
that tried us some of us were awfully
tried about it the lord dared not
then reveal anything more he had
given us all we couldswallowcould swallow and
persecution raged around us to such
an extent that we were obliged to for-
sake our beautiful temple and flee
into the state of missouri
he there putputususintousietointo another sieve

and siftedusaoodasifted usgoodusasgoodgood andaclncl we were then
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drivenjdrivenclromthodrivenj from the state of missouri
leavhigjheleaviijA prophet and aag6odgood many
of higbrethreninm tiptuipthren I1in prison we thus
yaspa44onsed on from the year 1837 until
ihtheqiyearear 1843uben1843uhenwhenwhenubenghen the lord conclu-
dedded that the people who hadbadhaabaa beenbeeb
gathered since the scamscawscatteringring fromfroia
missouri hadbad been made acquainted
with the principles of his kingdom so
long that theytbey mustinust have become
strostrongenoughstrongqtyi lugluoenoughgh for him to reveal one
senifflenlsenyt p more
herbonherponhererderealponlponpon the prophet goesgoes up

ononwhndnd and after preaching
avoatoatuah&ueerythingeRMrythingbing else hebe could think
of inthe world at last hints at the
ideawheideaWheabefbe law of redemption makes
a bahmtbahata at the law of sealing and
it ppducedp such a tremendous excite
menttbtmentniqntritbt as soon as he hadbad got his
dinndiundinn&halfalf eaten he had to go back
to fandnd and uyunpreachpreach all that hebe
liaiiailaI1liareachedreachedchedebed anaandandleftleft the people to
utugusI1 att the matter while he was
itthu reareachingchina he turned to the men
sitingd ti in the stand and who were
thementd men who should have backed him
up fbrilsrorrisdorfor instancencenee to our good old pre
sidegldegiddsidehtiarkssidehni t tIarks41f4rhs william and wilson
Tlaw41ylmangiandt father cowles and numanuma
berof other individuals about nauvoo
forthfsfbrthts1 occurred when the twelve
vverdawerewero inin the eastern portions of the
unitedtjnigiastatestes and said 11 if I1 were
torqy61theto rqyeal the things that god has re
veatv6atveal&dhtod to me if I1 were to reveal to
thipjpplettiqqz aalthethe doctrines that 1I know
arer64 psieirr unelnuel exaltation these men

K 1aouwouwouldspllldivdil U my blood this shows
thethedmpimprovement9vement that hadbadhaabaa been the
advancerrfentadva c blentplent thatthat hadhad been made and
ththee glighthtthatthat hadbad been attained he
also said ihathatt there were men and wo-t we-t wo-
men in that congregation who imagined
themselves almost perfect and who
vpuldqpld oppose and reject the principles
of exaltationtation and would never fully
rerealizealiealee their mistake untilheuntiltheuntil thehe mom
inepingpingottthef the resurrection 11 was not
ihereanddidthereoidtherezidthere midZidmia didaidald not hearbear the discoursetbediscourse

iuttutbtprsonspersons were there who could

write two or three words of a sentence
and I1 profess to be good enough at
guessing0 to tell what the balance was
in tracing the historyhistprybistpry of this

church through10 the records I1 makmakeq
mysmyselfdif acquainted with circumstacircumcircumstancesstauces
and I1 cannot but see illustillustoillustratedrated
before the eyes of the whole people
the fatherly care that god bad to
take in revealing to this people thetb6tbt
law of exaltation Ffinally he reveal-
ed so much of it that william law
one of the first presidenpresidencycy and olieone
of the most sanctimonious men in is-
rael got alarmed for fear that joseph
was going to killhill him and hebe called
the whole of tilethetilotho police before the
city council and had themtb6m all sworn
and brosscrossfrosscross examined to find out if jo-
seph had instructed anany of them to
kill him I1 told some of the boysboybojs at
that time that helielleile knew he hadhaa done
sonetsomethingsonetbinghingbing that he ought to dad6diedleie Tforor orI1
he would not be so afraid of hinbesthisbesthis4 best
friends joseph said to the councilahdCouncicouncil lahdand
police 11 1I might liveliceille as caesar might
have lived were it not for aa right
handband brutus and the illtistralqnofillustration of
that saying is most clearly shown bbyftwilliam laws operations inin I1bringingbringinI1

about the murder of the prophet
the men who were in his bosomboom
shared his confidence and professed
to beto his warmest and best friends
were the men to treacherously shed
his blood
why because hebe had revealed

oneono additional principle of tlielawthe law of
redredemptionemptioemption n that is that the mailmaiiman iis
not without the womanwoman nor tthee wonjafiwoman
without tthehe man in the Llordlora0rd y iiililthatat
if a man went to the eternal world
without obeying the law of sealingg lidheildiid
would remain forever alone forever a
servant and could never havebarehare any inin-
crease that if a woman entered the
celestial world without hayinghaving com-
plied with the law of isealingealing as 14in
trusted by the savior to his apostles
shehe would remain for ever alffieaoriealofieaodie ananeanda
wwithoutithoaitho ua ananyy1nereaseincrease and iff eiteltelthereitherelthor&larjarlor man
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or woman should reject the principles of
that law they would forever lament
and mourn that they might have been
exalted to an eternal increase and an
everlasting dominion but they would
not have it 0

there was a very high degree of
hyhypocrisy manifested in the manners
ofoi this president william law that
always astonished me I1 have learn-
ed in writing history one or two very
singular instances
in 18418433 joseph smith was arrested

two hundred and fifty miles from
home the saints felt a great anxiety
for his safety hundreds of individuals
went out of nauvoo on horseback and
took possession of all the roads be-
tween the mississippi and illinois
rivers andsomerandsomeand some set out on a steam-
boat with a determination to examine
every boat on the rivers and attack
anyoneany one that had him on board and
some of the most rapid marches on re-
cord were performed on that occasion
among others william law started
outoth with a party when he met jo-
seph he rushed up to him and took
him in his arms and hughugged09ed him and
kissedhissedkissea him before some fifty or a hun-
dred witnesses he must have loved
him wonderfully for about half an
hour previous to his meeting joseph
hebe had got the idea that he had been
shipped on board a steamboat into
missouri and hebe was dreadfully exci-
ted brother A P rockwood or
john butler can tell you how he talk-
ed 11 0 says hebe 11 1I would not have
joseph taken to missouri and killed
for any thing in thetho world for proper-
ty would fall more than one half its
value in nauvoo there is the say-
ing of a man who like judas couldI1MIkissS the prophet when probably there
were not many men in the whole city
thatwouiahavethat would have cared a farthing for
all the property in the world when
compared with savingsaying josephs life
after the death of the prophet the

worldandworlworldhorldhoriddanddanaand the devil thought that they

had oneeonce more destroyed the attemptad6mpt
of the almighty to reveal the law of
exaltation as only part of tbeworktubeworkthe work of
rearing the temple was then done
the news spread all over the united
states that the governor of illinois
had treacherously pledged the faith of
the state for the safety of joseph
smith and also how honorably thetho
prophet hadbadhaabaa acted iniu every thingthing
under these trying circumstances
being well aware that his death wasswaff
intended and the people were really
shocked at such base treachery but
generally jexclaimed how disgrace-
ful 1 how disgraceful to murder him
so treacherously H but on second
thoughts it is a good thing he is
dead it I1

by and bye the devil discovered
that brother josephs blood kwaswas nothot
spilled before the lord had said I1 I1 you
have done enough you may rest from
your labors he had conferred upon
others the knowledge of the priest-
hood and god raised up another man
to be a prophet unto israel to be a
president a ruler and instructor I1
once heard a person say 1 0 I1 do
wish brother brigham was as good a
man as josephJsephjsephwaswas now let me tell
you brethrenbrethrep that if brother brigham
was one particle better man than ha
is hebe could not stay among us hohe
would have to leave us hebe is just asag
good a man as we are at present
worthy of having in our midst thetha
lord in mercy to us has given us a
great prophet and awise ruler in israel
that we may exert our powers influ-
ence and wisdom under his direction
to prepare for the revelation of thetha
law of exaltation which has been so
long promised
we went to work in nauvoo aniandana

finished the temple and had no soon-
er

n
got it done but we hadbad to leave it

to be burned by our enemies aniand
they then thought0 that if we werawerowere

donly driven into the wildernessiowildernesswildernessioouroutur
sufferings would be so great ininthoantho
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desert that we should allperishallail perish and
that would iebe the end of the matter
the devil wisely got up a new system
of treatment after they had robbed
us of every thing we had and driven
us from all the comforts and necessa-
ries 0off life into the desert he com-
menced to adopt the 11 let alone sys-
tem upon us under the impression
that we would die of our own accord
theythemthetzhem commenced this under glorious
auspices when we had nothing to eat
nothing to wear not a drop of rain to
water the earth and a desert all
around us of the apparent fertility of
whichyouwhich you may judge when the moun-
taineerstaitalneers said that theywouiagiyethey would give a
thousand dollars for the first bushel of
wheat or comcorn that was raised in the
valley while letting us alone a
considerable change took place but
it was hard to let us alone long they
hadbadhalbaahaa to give us an occasional poke
that we might know they were still
alive
while letting us alone the gospel

was introduced into the sandwich
islands and into Dendenmarkmarkmarh and has
begunlegun to pour out its blessings in
sweden norway italy france ger-
many switzerland africa australia
malta gibraltar the crimea and the
east indies and is spreading all over
theworldthe world ten times more rapidly than
ever all this came through 11 letting
us alone I1 do not know but they
maymayg conclude it to be the best to give
us another blow up if they do it will
be precisely as it was with the man
who did not like the mustard stalk in
his garden which grew up and be-
came large and full of seed the
ownersiwowner siwsaw it had gone to seed in the
gardegardengarlenn and became dreadfully irritated
with the gardener and got the hoe
and beat the stalks to pieces in his
anger andana scattereathescattered the seed all oyeroverdveroverorer
teegardentbegardenthe garden tbatisthewayouretiethat is the way our edaeefae
rmesjmesiniesknies have operated the wholewhoie time so60
they nidyasmay as well take thetheetonetheetonei one
system as any other josphprp

phesiedphesieapheniea that if they woulaletwouldwoulwoulaaletdietletiet us alone
wewouiaspreadthewe would spread the gospel all over
the world and if they did not let us
alone we would spread it anyhow
only a little quicker
but to my text 11 0 jerusalem je-

rusalem thou that idllesthillestgillest the pro-
phets and stonestsoonest them which aroare
sent unto theetheo how often would I1 havebave
gathered thy children together even
as a hen gatherethgathereth her chickens under
her wings and ye would not let
me tell you my friends that the foun-
dation of another temple is laid and
the very moment the first stone waswag
placed that moment the devil began
to ragerage again and if this people will
be united they will be the identical
people that will 11 learn the ways of
the lord and the lord will reveal
unto them things that have been hidbid
from before the foundation of thetha
world we find ourselves here not
by our own will but forced by our ene-
mies in the midst of the tops of thothe
mountains about a mile above tho
christian world surrounded by moun-
tains whose tops are covered with per-
petual snows and we also find thetho
fulfilmentfulfillment of the prophecy that many
people of all nations are saying I1 I1 come
let us go up to the mountain of thetho
lord to the house of the god of ja-
cob and he will teach us of his vayewayswayevays
and we will walk in his paths
we are here and the lord is de-

terminedtermined if he can accomplish it if
we will let him to reveal unto us tho
laws of exaltation he is determined
to make this people 11 kings and
priests unto god and his father to
give them the keys of exaltation for
the redemption of themselves and of
all their dead back to the time when
the covenant was broken if this peo-
ple will be submissive and obedient to
the laws and instructions of his pro-
phet and his apostles obey the teach-
ingsng that are given unto them and
keep themselves pure he will reveal
unto them alldlali those blessings andland
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willwillmotillmotill notmot sajruntoay uritousus as he saidsaiasalasaiatoai1toto je-
rusalem

t

lu 1 I how oftwouldoft would 1I have ga-
thered04iecl you but you would not if
we will be submissive and lisilslistentinten to
thetbe revelationsrevelations of0f the most highhiauighuiaula re-
memberingmembering that his ways are not as
ourpargar waysways and his thoughtsthqughts as our
thoughts for as the heaheavensensateensareare hihigh-
er

h
than the earth so are his wasways than

our ways and his thoughts than our
thoughts if we will remember this
and act uupon0n it we are in the way to
attainottainobtain thothosese keys 0off powerpojer and pro-
fitfilbyfitbyby them tbqtjsthat os to say we are
right on the grand turnpike to exal-
tationatlon
I1 recollect a story I1 heardbeardbeara joseph

ohdeonce tellteliteilte11 to asectaalectaa sectarianriantainisterminister he
hadbeenhadhaa been preapreachingpreaebinchinebinchipg to him some of
the firstrst principles ofofilqgosthe gospelel the
minister adiaclaginowle4edacknowledged that the doodoedocdao 1

times were strictly accordinggeco laingiding to tlethetienewlew testament but gayegavegaye a find of a
pious lgb andanian said 111 I1 am afraidafiaia
ttherere isis somethingissomething wrong at the bot
PTtorntormtomm of it joseph replied I1 feelloelloei
agooddealpgooddeal as the honest irishman
didaldaid1I whogho lanianlandedinlandelinlandeddedinin america and start
edtoeatoDd to go into the countrcountryy ancandiseesee how
it loo100lookedledleaked As he wasas walkingiyall g alongalpgalag

1t

4 &t iii iS

theth road hehd camecime aardacrdacrossss a very piousplousioulou
minister of the wothWethmothmethodistwethodistodist order whovilio
camepainegaine up to thetthedthethedrishmanrishmanirishman andandtthinkinginkingih
that hemusthempsthe must say something about re-
ligion askeasheas he sat in his two wheewheeledled
gig says I1 patrick have you made
youyour peace wiwithfh your god ahabtlffaithbaithbalthalf 1 sirsirsin and sure we never had161ili a
falling out that rather shocked
the priest and hebe gave vent to an un
earthly grunt andsaidandraidand saidsald I1 you are lost
lost falthfaitheaith airsirirhowirrowhow can I1 belostbecostbe lost
injn the middle of the big turnpike 0 kl

I1 tell you we are in the middlemiddie of0f the
11 big turnpike and ifI1 we continue ininit the keys of exaltationpxaltation areaxe waw1with us
and the great work of god willvnf6ldwill unfold
to this people things that have been
hid from before the foundatiopf6uudatiopfoundation odtheoftheof the
world let us be as clay in theghethehands of the potterpottor andana strivstrivescrive with
our mights to hulidbuildbuilhullhulid up this work and
it will not be said of us as itii was of
jerusalem 11 0 jerusalem jerusalemjprusal6m
how oft would I1 have gatheredjouyou buthuthatbat
yeyp would not
21aygolmay godgoi bless tolandtouanatouandyousou and enable us

to fulfillfulfil and arrycarry out his great anciandanclanel
gloriogloriousus designsdesign asis my beabegpraprayery iniiihqthe
namenaraenanae of jesusJesus christ amenai
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itit is some time since I1 spoke
to this congregation andanaane it is15 with me
as it probably is with manmanyy others
the longer I1 sit andana the lesslesiess I1 say
the more 1I am troubled with fear Isit the66 feartarfarfkr of god66a0 no96 it is1s a
kind off aieafear of the6 world a tefear of

maumaninaniuanbuan now there is scarbelscareelscarcelyy a porsonpersonponsonpoitpoltii
but what has more or less 0off fuwthes
feelingfeelingsfeelingsatsatat times I1 xerecollectcollect often
marinmarlnheadinghearingg brother josephsinltiijoseph smith sayinisayi6isaybay th
many timestimeshislegshis legs trembled likilkalilcelilceeli611belbei61
sshazzarshazzarshazzarahazzarkzars when he got patopptoup to speakai be-
forefore thet14 world andandbd6rdbefore thetie sainttr nof


